
ACA Board Meeting 
Hyatt Fredericksburg -Mary Washington

Fredericksburg, Virginia 

February 4-5, 2023
[Approved April 11, 2023]

Saturday Meeting

The meeting was opened at 8:30 a.m by Dave Lumian, President 

Attendance was taken by the Secretary for the Saturday meeting using a sign-up sheet. 
BOD Present: Hunter Branstetter, Suzanne Britt, Thom Crockett, Pam Dillon, Jerry Dunne, Dan
Henderson, Robert Kauffman, Anna Levesque, Dave Lumian, Robin Pope, Risa Shimoda. BOD
Not Present: Beverly Cosslett, Zach Lokken, Jack Wallace. Staff Present: Kelsey Bracewell,
Michelle Flynn, Jed Hinkley, Nate Humberston, Kenny Kasperbauer, Steve Kelly, Kaycee Maas,
Brett Mayer, Lily Otu, Kristal Pastell, Beth Spilman, Emma Walther. Other Attendees: Ann
Barry, Virgil Chambers, Andrea White. 

STAFF REPORTS

Staff reports were the focus of the morning activities. The following summaries are taken from
the power point prepared and presented by the staff. Limited information is presented in the
minutes. Breaks and incidentals are not noted. 

Understanding ACA's Finances. Beth Spilman, Executive Director,  presented the financial
report. Allocated time was 55 minutes. Beth started her presentation by stating that if you pulled
a Profit & Loss statement from Quickbooks for fiscal year 2022, it would show roughly
$2,050,00 in revenue, primarily from membership, and $1,850,000, leaving a surplus of
$200,000.  However, she went on to explain that there are many complexities in understanding
ACA's bottom line due to timing, the magnitude of funding from grants, and other nuances. 

Safety, Education, Instruction. Kelsey Bracewell discussed safety, education, instruction and
grants. She had 12-15 minutes for her presentation. She noted that this is the third year of
operating the Course Management System (CMS), and it has generally been successful. Due to
the Covid virus, they extended certification renewals. They have a translator on the webpage to
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translate to Spanish. She noted that the goals include developing CMS online modules for
instructors, increasing accessibility by developing online courses in Spanish, increasing
instructor retention (i.e. only 8%-10% renew after four years), increasing update opportunities,
increasing the perceived value of instructor certification, and increasing the dissemination of
information about curriculum policy and ACA updates. Regarding grants, Kelsey noted that we
have three active USCG grants, and an L.L. Bean CFS Grant. An RK Mellon Foundation Grant
and a VA Tourism Grant were completed this year. 

Insurance. Kristal Pastell gave the insurance report. Allocated time was five minutes. She noted
they improved report tracking and they improved tracking of sanctioned events. Challenges
include developing thorough event reporting, a review of the ACA’s Risk Management Plan,
build video/tutorial resources for PACs and Affiliates, and cross-train internal staff. 

Membership. Michelle Flynn gave the membership report. She was allotted five minutes.
Topics included customer service, transaction processing, estore and inventory, membership
statistics, shipping and mailing, and overlap with the other departments. She noted they are in the
process of receiving  $10,000 from a trust to redevelop the lifetime members’ category of
membership. 

Finance. Emma Walther, Finance Director, gave the financial report. She was allocated eight to
ten minutes. Perhaps the most notable accomplishment is that the ACA has had clean audits for
the past three years. Some challenges are tracking issues including tracking athlete payments,
reimbursements, and event-specific expenses. 

Communications. Kaycee Maas presented the report on communications. She was allotted eight
to ten minutes. She noted that the newsletter on the website was receiving good use. It was noted
that communications with the membership, other organizations, the public, and internally are
continuing issues. Also, she noted the “branding” issue was a continuing theme. 
 
DEI. Lily Otu presented the diversity, equity, and inclusion report. Eight to ten minutes was
allotted. The LEAD program is an initiative to provide education and on-water safety to
communities of racially diverse populations to increase participation in paddlesports. Lily
reported on the success of this program. 

Policy and Stewardship. Brett Mayer provided the report on stewardship. He was allocated
between 15-20 minutes. His focus has been primarily on the issues of life jacket wear laws,
mandatory boater education courses, paddle-craft registration taxes and commercial regulations
regarding rescue gear. Brett noted the GAO report indicated that the hunting contribution
through excise taxes to the Wildlife Restoration Act or the Pittman-Robertson Act, and fishing
contribution to the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust Fund have been declining due, in
part, to a decline in hunting and fishing. Also, the states were starting to fill the gap and were
looking at passing legislation. Risa noted we were lagging behind other interests (e.g. power
boaters) on this issue and offered a motion to the BOD that would recognize this issue and lend
its support to development of a position on this issue. The motion was moved to new business on
Sunday. 
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Athlete Safety and Compliance. Nate Humberston gave the athlete safety and compliance
report. He was allocated eight to ten minutes. He indicated that there were 16 initial audit
findings. The ACA provided evidence of remediation for all but three findings by October 21,
2022. With the bylaw changes and strategic plan, the ACA should be 100% in compliance. 

Sprint and Paracanoe. Steve Kelly provided the report on sprint and paracanoe
accomplishments. He was allocated eight to ten minutes for his report. Steve summarized the
challenges as “money” and “personnel.” He noted that the current volunteer committee
structures are inadequate, limited volunteers are overburdened, national coaches are largely
unpaid, and athletes are mostly self-funded. 

Slalom and Youth/Club Development. Jed Hinkley provided the report on slalom and youth
club development. He, too, was allotted eight to ten minutes. The 2023 goals and challenges
included developing regional approaches to event series, reestablish historical clubs that still
have infrastructure and human capital, work on events that cut across disciplines, and identify
additional sources of funding. 

RAC COUNCIL AND STRATEGIC PLAN 

Regional and Affiliated Clubs Council. Andrea White discussed the ACA Regional and
Affiliated Clubs Council (RAC). She was allotted roughly fifteen minutes. The state directors are
coming together to form a committee that parallels the Safety, Education, and Construction
Council of the national organization. This group works with multiple stakeholders including
clubs, DNR, different paddling disciplines, etc. [Attachment: Proposed RAC Schematic &
Regional Update...] 

Lunch. (12:30 - 1:30) Lunch was provided by the national office. 

Strategic Planning - Steps Toward Completion. (1:30-5:00 p.m.) [Attachment: Strategic
Plan]. Pam Dillon provided an update on strategic planning and discussed the ground rules and
objectives prior to the breakout sessions. The beginning draft strategic plan was based on the
previous BOD, staff, and membership comments. It was used as the starting point for this
exercise. The following breakout sessions paralleled those in the strategic plan. The leaders of
the breakout sessions may have changed from the agenda. The task of each breakout session was
to review the corresponding section of the strategic plan and to make recommend changes to the
statement and Key Performance Indicators (KPI). Emphasis should be on the KPIs. The groups
reported out to the full Board Sunday morning. 

      Strategic Planning Breakout Session
• Stewardship (Dave and Brett) 
• Diversity Equity and Inclusion (Anna and Lily)
• Competition (Suz and Dan)
• Community Leadership (Robin and Andrea)
• Governance (Dave and Jerry)
• Safety Education and Instruction (Anna and Kelsey)
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Dinner. (6:30 plus) Dinner was provided at a local restaurant by the national office. 

Sunday Meeting

Dave opened the meeting at 8:30 a.m. 

Attendance was taken by the Secretary for the Sunday meeting using a sign-up sheet. 
BOD Present: Hunter Branstetter, Suzanne Britt, Thom Crockett, Pam Dillon, Jerry Dunne, Dan
Henderson, Robert Kauffman, Anna Levesque, Dave Lumian, Robin Pope, Risa Shimoda. BOD
Not Present: Beverly Cosslett, Zach Lokken, Jack Wallace. Staff Present: Kelsey Bracewell,
Michelle Flynn, Jed Hinkley, Nate Humberston, Kenny Kasperbauer, Steve Kelly, Kaycee Maas,
Lily Otu, Beth Spilman, Emma Walther. Other Attendees: Ann Barry, Virgil Chambers, Andrea
White. 

STRATEGIC PLAN (Continued from Saturday)

Under the lead of Pam Dillon, the group reviewed each of the strategic planning areas, and the
changes made to the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) from the Saturday session. As a general
summary, the groups made significant changes to many of the KPIs. In addition, year one tactics
were recommended for consideration. In a green, yellow, red exercise, there was near unanimous
support for all the changes and final recommendations. The revised strategic plan and KPIs will
be forthcoming in February or March after some additional review. 

        • Anna reviewed the DEI KPIs. There was overall support for LEAD and DEI efforts. The
suggestion was made that the BOD do some DEI training at an upcoming BOD meeting. 

        • Robin discussed stewardship on behalf of Brett, who was not in attendance. The group
made major revisions to the stewardship KPIs. 

        • Anna and Kelsey discussed the education. There was a discussion about the difference
between SEIC’s work and the overall public education potential of ACA. 

        • Andrea discussed community leadership and development KPIs. 

        • Suzanne discussed competition. She noted a change in terminology from “elite” athletes
to “high performance athlete.” The group focused on tactics of recruitment, access, and
creating competition. There was a discussion of developing the base of the sport. 

        • Beth discussed governance and organization leadership. Risa indicated the need for
customer service and Anna crisis management.
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BOD BUSINESS MEETING 

Saturday’s Motion. Risa’s motion from Saturday was brought to the floor. Motion 2301 was
made and seconded. A brief summary of the discussion of the motion is provided below. It
passed by a voice vote. There were no abstentions and there were not any no votes noted. Dave
appointed Robin Pope as chair of the committee. Risa Shimoda, Pam Dillon, Virgil Chambers,
Hunter Branstetter, Robert Kauffman, and Andrea White volunteered to serve on the committee.
Other members may be added at a later date. 

Motion 2301: The ACA BOD creates an ad hoc committee to address the issue of its support
for access and related infrastructure of non-motorized boating in the United States. 

Discussion: There was a continuation of the Saturday discussion. The problem is well known
and defined within the industry. Hunting excise taxes through the Wildlife Restoration Act or the
Pittman-Robertson Act, and fishing contribution to the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating Trust
Fund have been declining due, in part, to a decline in hunting and fishing. The motor boat
community is potentially filling the void and is ahead of the paddling community in seeking
solutions. The final products of the committee are undefined at this time and the committee will
determine the recommended outcomes as part of its process. Creating a committee provides the
organizational structure with which to address the issue and make recommendations. 

Meeting Suggestions. Dave asked for suggestions for future meetings. Some of the suggestions
included:  

        • Add a Friday meeting time 
        • More time for informal meeting. A lot was accomplished during dinner. 
        • The staff reports were good.
        • Being with staff was good.
        • Everyone had a positive attitude. 
        • There was too much on the agenda. 

Meeting Schedule. The next item addressed the BOD schedule for 2023. Dave suggested the
group consider meeting six times a year, four times by Zoom, and two times in person. There
was strong support for tying one of the in-person meetings to a major event or annual
membership meeting. As previously noted, there was strong support for meeting in-person. A
formal vote was not taken. Consensus was requested. The group should meet every other
month. Four of the meetings would be by Zoom and two would be in-person. One of the in-
person meetings would be tied to a general membership meeting or similar event. 

BOD Vacant Seats. There were two vacant seats on the BOD. Robin Pope, Past Chair,
announced that he would vacate his voting position as past chair to help move the Board to the
newly revised bylaws. He announced his resignation from the BOD and was welcomed as an Ex
officio member of the Board. Andrea White, RAC Chair, was nominated. The motion was
seconded. A motion was made to close the nomination. The motion passed with one abstention.
The affiliate position was open. Ken Kasperbauer was nominated for the position. The
nomination was seconded. Nominations were closed. The motion passed unanimously. 
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Motion 2302: Nominate Andrea White to fill the board seat vacated by the past chair. (passed;
unanimously; one abstention) 
Motion 2303: Nominate Ken Kasperbauer to fill the affiliate position. (passed; unanimously) 

Branding and Affiliate Organizations. There was a brief discussion on rebranding and
developing pathways to bring in affiliate paddlesports groups. Pam noted that the Professional
Paddlesports Association was affiliated with the ACA before eventually disbanding. The PPA
serviced mainly outfitters and canoe liveries. Providing a historical perspective, Robert noted
that in the 1980s, the ACA went through a branding exercise. At that time, they developed the
current logo. They suggested the ACA take the IBM route, which emphasized the organization’s
initials and then use the tagline to communicate its message. The tagline might be “kayak and
canoe association” or “supporting paddlesports.” The tagline is flexible and easier to change to
meet the desired message than the organization’s name. Revisiting the brand is an option. 

Finance Committee. Membership in the Finance Committee needed to be determined. Suzzanne
Britt will chair the committee. Members will include Kenny Kasperbauer, Pam Dillon, Thom
Crockett, and Emma Walther. 

Audit Committee. Membership in the Audit committee needed to be determined.  This
committee is separate from the Finance Committee.  Members include Suzanne Britt, Kenny
Kasperbauer, Pam Dillon, Thom Crockett, and Emma Walther.

Grievance Committee. Membership of the Grievance committee needed to be confirmed. Chair
is Jerry Dunne. Members include Suzanne Britt, Pam Dillon, and Hunter Branstetter. 

DEI Committee. Anna suggested the committee has been reasonably successful now that we
have hired a staff person to manage our DEI efforts. After a discussion, it was suggested to table
a motion to fill the positions on the committee at this time. The motion to table was made,
seconded, and passed. 

Proposals and Reports. There was a brief discussion on whether proposals and reports should
be submitted one week prior to the BOD meetings. It is always a good idea but no formal
proposal was passed. 

Next Meeting. After a discussion regarding individual availability, the next meeting will be
Tuesday April 11th at 7:00 p.m. ET. 

Delta Plus. Pam Dillon conducted the Delta/Plus exercise. Delta is something that can be
improved and a plus indicates something that worked well. 

[Addendum: Minutes approved at the April 11, 2023 meeting.]
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                 Delta (Δ)
Too much on the agenda  Δ Δ Δ
Pre-preparation for committee time Δ Δ Δ
More time for networking  Δ Δ
Locate meeting close to an airport Δ
Concise communications needed  Δ
More review of member survey Δ
More measurable goals  Δ
Add Friday meeting time Δ
Warmer, let’s paddle Δ

                     Plus (+)
In-person  +++++++++++
Social interaction  +++
Strategic Plan/Survey was good ++
Positive attitude +
Got a lot done +
Exchange of Ideas with staff & BOD +
Staff reports +
Breakout groups were good +

Adjournment. (12:55 p.m.) The motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The
motion passed. Note: Lunch available to "grab & go" or "stay & eat."

Respectfully Submitted, 

Robert B. Kauffman, Secretary 
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ACA BOD Agenda 
February 6-7, 2023

Saturday

8:30 - 8:50 Welcome and Introductions Dave Lumian
8:50 - 9:45 Understanding ACA's Finances Beth
9:45 - 10:00 Break
10:00 - 12:00 Staff Reports

Kelsey: SEIC, Grants 12 -15 minutes
Kristal: Insurance 5 minutes
Michelle: Membership 5 minutes
Emma: Finance 8 - 10 minutes
Kaycee: Communications 8 - 10 minutes
Lily: DEI 8 - 10 minutes
Brett: Stewardship 15 - 20 minutes
Nate: Athlete Safety and Compliance ` 8 - 10 minutes
Steve: Sprint and Paracanoe 8 - 10 minutes
Jed: Slalom and Youth/Club Development 8 - 10 minutes

12:00 - 12:15 Questions
12:15 - 12:30 Regional Activity Council Update - Andrea White
12:30 - 1:30 Lunch Break
1:30 - 2:00 Strategic Planning - Steps Toward Completion Pam Dillon

Ground Rules, Boat Dock
Index Card exercise - Identifying group priorities
Breakout Session Objectives:
- Review Survey input to finalize goals and KPIs, draft Year 1 Tactics

2:00 - 3:00 Strategic Planning Breakout Session 1 (Discussion Leaders) 55 minute breakout
Stewardship (Dave and Brett) 5 minute break between
Diversity Equity and Inclusion (Anna and Lily)
Competition (Suz and Dan)

3:00 - 4:00 Strategic Planning Breakout Session 2 (Discussion Leaders)
Community Leadership (Robin and Andrea)
Governance (Dave and Jerry)
Safety Education and Instruction (Anna and Kelsey)

4:00 - 5:00 Strategic Planning - Full group reconvenes
Report outs from each group (5 minutes - 30 minutes total
Group Activity - Prioritize Tactics
Cross check to Group Priorities

5:00 - 6:00 Stroll through Downtown Fredericksburg
6:30 - ?? Dinner at Capitol Ale House

Sunday
8:30 - 9:30 Group discussion on Saturday's meetings/ Q & A Dave & Pam

Board Action to finalize content of Strategic Plan
9:30 - 10:15 Committees: roles, responsibilities and staffing Dave & Beth

BOD and Committee meeting schedule



10:30 - 11:30 Breakout Groups for tactical discussions re: immediate priorities (tentative -
might change....) this topic is tentative
Competition Steve/Jed
SEIC Anna
Stewardship Brett
Grass roots membership growth Dave L
Other ?

11:30 - 12:00 Meeting Wrap Up Dave L
12:00 Lunch available to "grab & go" or "stay & eat"

Beth Spilman (she/hers)
Executive Director
ACA | Canoe-Kayak-SUP-Raft-Rescue
540-907-4460 
804-678-9519 (cell)
bspilman@americancanoe.org

 
































